The Beckenham
Lions Club

& West Wickham
1970 to 2015

‘caring in the community’

The above photo in the year 2000 shows Beckenham’s green lung
bordered by Church Avenue, The Drive and Beckenham High Street,
through which flows the River Beck. Most of the woodland is owned by
the Church Drive Residents Association (CDRA).
Right: a tea party
for the elderly
outside the Lions
Clubhouse
located off
Beckenham High
Street on the
edge of the
CDRA woods.
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.
This photo shows the location of the Lions clubhouse in the centre of
Beckenham. The full name of the branch - Beckenham & West
Wickham - reflects the co-operation of the two towns since 1932 when
the Beckenham Town Hall (shown above left in the photo) was opened
by Prince George.
In 1968 Beckenham High Street around Thornton’s Corner (lower right
in the photo) was under water as the result of the last great Beckenham
Flood. To prevent a recurrence, it was decided to renew the culverts
below the High Street through to the CDRA woods.
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The picture below is one of many taken of the 1968 flood.

After the culverting was completed, the redundant contactors’ hut was
used briefly by the local Crusaders (a Christian Youth Organisation
now known as Urban Saints). When the Crusaders left, the Lions
moved in and the hut became their Clubhouse for four decades.
Beckenham people decided they wanted to form a Lions club in 1970,
but discovered that it was necessary to apply to the HQ of Lions
International based in Oakbrook, Illinois for a charter. Sponsored by the
Croydon Lions, Beckenham obtained their charter in January, 1971 and
converted the hut into their clubhouse.
The International Lions motto is “we care”. The Beckenham Lions
provided care and friendship for the needy in many ways and their
clubhouse served many purposes, as described below:
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1. a meeting place for members to discuss and agree which individuals
and organisations could be helped by the Lions.
2. a Saturday morning tea room and lounge and the setting in the woods
provided a delightful al fresco venue, as shown on the front cover.
3. the first ever charity shop in Beckenham (see interior photo below).
Today, apart from St Christopher’s, the many charity shops in the High
Street are part of national chains and little funding is for local good
causes, unlike the Lions who were proud that “every” penny collected
went to deserving causes and nothing was used for administration.

4. a club for elderly and blind for some 20 years.
5. a venue for other voluntary organisations like the British Legion.
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Lions fund raising Activities included :
6. the annual Lions Carnival and Fete in Croydon Road Rec. to which
other local charities were invited to take part. Below Roary, the national
Lions mascot, leads the opening parade through the High Street to reach
the park.
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where, as seen below: Roary meets the Beckenham Lions’ own mascot,
‘Gordon the Lion’ in the park:

7. To advertise their forthcoming events, the Bckenham Lions had
created Gordon in fibre glass. Six feet wide, 10 feet tall and 17 feet
long, he was towed up and down the High Street and adjoining roads.
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8. For publicity and fund raising Gordon was placed in the open space
in front of Safeways (now Lidl), then the only supermarket in town.

9. Later Gordon was joined by “Roary” the new national Lions’
mascot.
10.
Gordon was used by other Lions groups in Kent and the South
East. When not needed he was stored in an air craft hanger at Biggin
Hill. Also, Gordon was an honorary member of the Friends of
Beckenham Hospital.
11. Also in Croydon Rod Rec, the Lions helped with the annual May
Queen celebrations and the Beckenham Hospital Fairs, and sold ‘Medic
Alert’ bracelets for wheelchair users. The following photos show Roary
with the May Queens and outside the Houses of Parliament where he is
wearing a medic - alert bracelet on his right wrist.
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12. Near the end of the Lions’ ownership (?), the Clubhouse was used
to store lots of office furniture donated by a local business’, which the
Lions hoped could be sold to boost funds. Some of this furniture was
given to the Crystal Palace Lions Club.
13.
A Caribbean band was organised for a Party (where?) to raised
money for the Beckenham Blind Club. Talks and slide shows in the hut
raised more money.
14. The Lions would consider all requests for help and on occasions
provided funds for projects outside Beckenham. Examples were
supporting Water Aid drill wells in 3rd Countries. Closer to home the
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Lions hired Chalets at Selsey in Sussex to enable the needy to go on
holiday. Also they work on projects with Kings College Hospital.
The later years:
15. The Lions Clubhouse had been a vital focal point with the growing
number of national “chain” charity shops in the High Street itself, the
Lions shop struggled.
16.
In the early days, the Lions enjoyed low overheads . As well as
paying a low rate for the land, they paid very little for water and
electricity and it took a long time for the Utility Companies to realise.
17.
The leading member of the Beckenham Lions was Stuart Argent
who was 18 when his uncle introduced him to a Lions Club in the
Thames side market town of Thame near Oxford. Stuart moved to
Beckenham in xxxx year?
18.
In the last few years the membership of the Beckenham Lions
dwindled as new volunteers became difficult to enlist and the ages of
the remaining members increased.
19. As the national trend for independent shops to be reduced by
cooked food shops intensified the service road where the Lions
clubhouse was located became almost hidden by many huge refuse bins
and the air filled with the noise and smells from extractor fans.
20. When the cost of renting the land on which the Lions Hut stands
,which was £25 per annum in the 1970’s, reached £4000 the Lions
finally closed this year(?) . It is thought the land owner would like to
sell the site it to a developer.

Cliff Watkins, August 20th, 2015
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Appendix:
HOW LIONISM CAME TO BRITAIN (words from Croydon Lions web site)
During World War II thousands of Canadian servicemen, many of them Lions, were
stationed in this country. They were appalled by the suffering of the children during
the Blitz, some evacuated to safer areas, homes destroyed in the bombing, families
split up, with father overseas and mother doing war work, rationing and shortages.
Messages were sent home and funds were raised and sent over.
The obvious people to make use of these funds would be British Lions, but there were
none! The Queen (now the late Queen Mother) took a hand and, as Patron of the
Church of England Children’s Society, arranged for them to take on the job.
Shortly after the war the Queen asked Lord Leconfield to go to Canada and thank the
Lions for their Humanitarian aid. Whilst there he asked the Canadian Lions what
could be done as a positive gesture of thanks and they asked him to visit Lions Clubs
International’s Headquarters in Oak Brook, Illinois.
He was so impressed by what he saw in Canada and the USA that, soon after his
return to this country a group of professional and business men formed the first British
Lions Club, London (Host).
In 2004, Her Royal Highness the Countess of Wessex became the Patron of Lions
Clubs in the British Isles. Today there are some 800 Clubs in the UK and Ireland who
strive to live up to their motto:
“We Serve”
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